A synthesis of GEOSECS results was embodied in the classic textbook by Broecker and Peng (1982) , which has since been used to educate a generation of oceanography students. ABSTR ACT. GEOTRACES is an international study of the marine biogeochemical cycles of trace elements and their isotopes (TEIs), designed by marine geochemists to accelerate TEI research under a global program. Combining ocean sections, process studies, data synthesis, and modeling, GEOTRACES will identify and quantify the processes that supply TEIs at ocean boundaries as well as the physical and biological processes that redistribute TEIs within and between ocean basins. Constraining processes that remove TEIs from the ocean will enable complete mass budgets to be generated. Anticipated beneficiaries of GEOTRACES products include scientists studying the sustained health of marine ecosystems and their sensitivity to changes in micronutrient supply; paleoceanographers seeking to reconstruct past changes in the ocean environment, including the ocean's role in climate variability; and scientists and policymakers who seek a better understanding of the transport and fate of contaminants in the ocean. It is hoped that the experiences described here will provide helpful guidance to scientists in other disciplines who wish to advance their fields by organizing coordinated research programs. marine biogeochemical cycles of essential micronutrients (e.g., Boyd and Ellwood, 2010) . Early in the new millennium, it was evident to marine chemists that a new strategy would be required to accelerate research on trace metals.
A need to accelerate research was also recognized for geochemical proxies used in paleoceanography. Our understanding of past variability in the ocean environment, including the ocean's role in climate change, has been advanced through the application of a variety of TEI proxies archived in marine substrates such as sediments, corals, and microfossils (Henderson, 2002 (Schaule and Patterson, 1981; Boyle et al., 2014, in this issue). Mercury has been influenced significantly by anthropogenic emissions as well and may represent a significant threat to human food supply (Lamborg et al., 2002, and this issue). Although research on contaminants is not a specific focus of the program, knowledge of fundamental processes regulating the supply, removal, and internal cycling of TEIs to be gained through GEOTRACES research can be applied to improve predictions of their transport and fate in the ocean. and Morel and Price (2003) Biogeochemical Process 
Important Trace Elements

SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES
GEOTRACES was designed to achieve three overarching goals: 
Enabling Activities
Certain enabling activities must be completed to allow international cooperation and to ensure that results produced by different groups are comparable, internally consistent, and readily available to the oceanographic community. 
Data Policy and Data Management
A data management infrastructure is required to ensure completeness, quality, and consistency of a global data set. Global data sets will be created for all key parameters and mapped to BODC ontology, allowing participants to search and access information related to data collection. Ocean revealed a plume enriched in dissolved iron that could be traced hundreds of kilometers away from the ridge crest ( Figure 6A ). The fact that the plume waters are also enriched in Mn ( Figure 6B ) but not in Al ( Figure 6C) indicates a source from hydrothermal solutions emanating from the ridge rather than from resuspended sediments.
Observations
Ocean Sections
Comparing the three TEIs measured along a common section illustrates the value of the multi-tracer approach employed by GEOTRACES. of GEOTRACES process studies can be found on the GEOTRACES website along with criteria for establishing a GEOTRACES process study.
Regional and Process Studies
Synthesis and Modeling
Synthesis Some systems (e.g., those of the US and Canadian GEOTRACES programs) were developed by expanding on the design of the CLIVAR system. Others (e.g., those of Figure 6 . Sections of (A) dissolved iron (Klunder et al., 2011 ) (B) dissolved manganese (Middag et al., 2011b) , and (C) dissolved aluminum (Middag et al., 2011a) along the prime meridian in the Atlantic sector of the Southern Ocean. Data from GEOTRACES International Polar Year cruise GIPY5, Polarstern ANT XXIV/3, February-April 2008. The unprecedented resolution of these sections provides a striking contrast to the data available prior to GEOTRACES (Figure 1) . Figure  produced using Ocean Data View (R. Schlitzer, http://odv.awi.de, 2011) 
STATUS AND OUTLOOK
